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**************************
Published by the
Student Bar Assoc;lati~o

ELECTION ISSUE ***********************
TAX RESEARCH CLASSES
Classes on the basics of t ax
research will be offered Tuesday,
Ui. P. S: ·
2/21,
at 1
2:30 p. m., and on
Thursday,
2
/
23,
at
9:30 -:1 a . m.
SCHOOL
The
classes
are
limited
to six
OF
students
each
and
the
sign-up
sheet
. LAW
is at the bulletin board on the
Library's first floor.
If you a re
interested but can't attend, please
see Faye Jones,
Room 10 7 i n the
Library.
SPEC:~L

Prolific
Reporter

u.~.::i.
BULLETIN BOARD

REGISTER NOW!
FOR THE CHOICES CONFERENCE
Pick up a registration form for
the Second Annual CHOICES Conference
scheduled for March 4, 1989. The
forms are available in Placement
Services and by the PR box in the
Student Lounge.
"CHOICES: Alternatives to Private Legal Practice" is
intended to give law students and
graduates an opportunity to explore
the wide variety of career alternatives. Panels will discuss careers
in Alternative Dispute Resolution to
Lawyers as Communicators to Public
Agencies . Turn in your registration
form to Placement Services by Tuesday, 2/28.
ATTENTION INTERVIEWEES!
Remember to check in with Placement Services to confirm interview
times/dates for on-campus interviews
as soon as you see your name listed
on the interview schedules.
FBI INFORMATION SESSION
A representative from the FBI will
be on campus Tuesday,
2/28, at HIGH
NOON in Room 502 to discuss career
opportunity with this agency. Stop
by placement to sign up.
LAP TOP COMPUTER AND PRINTER $500
NEC compo has dedicated wordstar
program (unused) 322-7358 (Sea.)

SECURITY SAYS:
NO POSTING! YES ESCORTS!
Student messages are posted on
the bulletin board outside the door
to the Skybridge from the Security
Office and on the bulletin board by
the front desk in the Law School.
Do not post messages on doors or
walls!
The
Security
Office provides
escort services within three blocks
from the Law Center to the bus o r
car - not to a residence.
MORE FACULTY/STUDENT SOCIAL HOURS
There will be a second facultystudent social hour from 3:30 to
4:30 p.m. on Wednesday, March 1, in
the Weyerhaeuser Lounge.
Because
the event last Wednesday was so
well received , Dean Bond intends to
schedule social hours every other
week for the remainder of the term.
BOOKSTORE CLOSES
The Bookstore will close at 4
p.m. Tuesday,
2 / 28, for an inven tory
count.
Normal hours will
resume on Wednesday.
BUS PASSES
The Business office sells monthly
bus passes. Beginning in March, the
cost is $24. Bus schedules are also
available near the Office of Admission.
****************
CORRECTIONS:
In last week's issue
two names were misspelled.
Jeff
Sayre (not Sayer) is the Editor-inChief of Law Review.
Steve Thomas'
lawyer was Joel Feldman (not Feinberg) .
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TRANSCRIPTS IN THE MAIL
First-year transcripts were mailed
on
Thursday.
2/16. Upper level
transcripts were mailed Friday. 2/17
and Monday.
2/20.
If you have not
received a transcript by mid-week.
and your grades are not being held
for
undergraduate
tran~cripts~
tuition owed or library fines. check
with the Registrar's Office.
SPRING EXAM SCHEDULES
The
examination
schedule
for
Spring Semester
will
be posted
Monday, 2/20, and will be available
for distribution later in the week.
SUMMER COURSES UPPER LEVEL
*Constitutional Interpretation (PHT
2 credits);
*Professional Responsibility (2 cr);
*Trial Advocacy (2 cr);
*Individual Income Tax (4 cr);
*Basic Real Estate (3 cr) ;
*Products Liability (2 cr);
*Evidence (4 cr);
*Federal Courts (3 cr);
The summer schedule will be available the week of 2/26. Registration
for summer term will be March 20-24.
Summer school for most upper level
courses begins 5/30. Torts begins
6/3.

NOTES FROM THE

teading and sell rights to them for
$5 per semester. Window carrels and
other carrels in well lighted areas
would not be subject to homesteading because most homesteaders bring
their own lighting.
The Dean said that Richey and
McDougal should talk to Professor
Steele about the idea.
Recycling: Jeff Fishel. representing the Environmental Law Society,
told Dean Bond that the ELS would
like the school to pay for recycling as part of housekeeping and
maintenance of the school. He said
that ELS plans to pass a petition
around for students to sign that
urges the administration to include
recycling in the school's budget .
Dean Bond asked if Fishel had any
information on cost and time involved,
and whether he knew how the
cost of
recycling would affect
tuition. Fishel said that he didn't
have that information but stressed
that he thought recycling should
not be considered a cost-effective
program.
December Graduation:
Phil Prettyman,
from
the Puget Sound Law
Foundation,
asked Dean Bond if it
were possible to defer some of the
cost of the May graduation to help
pay for the December graduation .
Bond did not think that would be
possible because it may make those

DEAN
PIZZA WITH THE DEAN
A round table discussion ensued
among student
leaders after the
issue of homesteading came up at a
lunch with Dean Bond last week.
Andrea Richey of the International
Law Society raised a strong argument
for homesteading in the library . She
said that having a regular spot in
the library will encourage studying
and that the current
policy of
removing student articles is creating a lot of animosity. She suggested that the Library sell homesteading rights.
SBA President Mark McDougal suggested that the Library set aside a
certain number of carrels for homes-
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students graduating in May angry.
"The fact that students are angry at
me is regrettable," he said, "and
I'm sorry about it."
Bond agreed that canceling December graduation would alienate evening students who already feel leftout. One evening student noted that
instances like the hours of the
bookstore and scheduling book buybacks contribute to this feeling.
Bond said that the school does try
to prevent evening students from
feeling
alienated
by scheduling
guest lecturers at 5 p.m., keeping
the
administrative
offices open
beyond 5 p.m., and having all regular evening courses taught by fulltime faculty and not adjuncts. Bond
did say that he was always open to
suggestions but did not accept Mark
McDougal's suggestion of a phase-out
of the December graduation.
Client Counseling: Catherine Harker,
of· the
Client Counseling Board,
asked why first-year students may be
prohibited
from participating in
extracurricular
competitions? She
said that many first-year students
participate in the Client Counseling
competition and it is often the only
positive feedback they receive all
year. Bond said that prohibiting
first-year students from participating is before the faculty as a
proposal and
that Harker should
present her arguments to the faculty
when they meet.

~

SBA NOTES

THE STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE
By Mark McDougal
SBA President
Over the past year the subject of
SBA funds has been one of my foremost concerns. It is always difficult to decide on what to spend
money when the funds for student
activities are limited. I think the
topic of how much money to collect
is even more troublesome.
As many of you know, the current
SBA budget is derived
from the

~O,
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school's general ~udget. 7he SBA
makes a proposal for the ~pcoming
year based on what the projected
costs will be. then the budget is
submitted for approval (or disapprovall
to
the faculty budget
committee. The funds come ou~ of
our tuition payments.
In addition to the requirement of
submitting budget
requests,
all
disbursements must be cleared by
UPS University. The time required
to reimburse the SBA for an expenditure is 10 to 14 days - if it is
approved. If the SBA does not spend
all of its funds,
the remainder
reverts back to the University.
I strongly recommend that the SBA
ratify the current proposal to fund
the SBA through a student activity
fee. This fee would be deposited in
an autonomous SBA account. This
will allow the SBA to set exactly
what fee is levied,
and then control those funds. The deposited
funds will collect interest and ,
best of all, since the account will
not zero out at the end of each
year ,
there is a possibility of
accruing funds
(that also draw
interest) .
As a student who has had to, in
effect, float several loans to the
school while waiting to be reimbursed, I can see a definite advantage
to having the funds in the SBA's
own account. A separate account
will also allow the SBA to decide
what amount it will spend and how
it will spend its funds.
Your tuition will not be increased in future years because the
school is fundina the SBA. If the
student activity fee is adopted,
you will actually pay about $69
less over three years than if the
SBA was funded through the school's
budget.
Currently,
the
school
charges about $2 per credit hour
fdr the SBA, which equals about
S180 for
90 credits.
A S18.50
activity fee will cost Slll for six
semesters.
The administration has been very
supportive of our efforts and has
guaranteed
complete openness in
assuring activity fees will not be
collected as part of the tuition.
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A ~ vote on the first two referendums on this year's ballot will
help insure a more productive and
stable SBA budget for the future.
Thank you for your support in this
~ffort to
increase the productivity
of the money ~e all spend on our law
school experience.
STUDENT

ATTENTION ALL LAW STUDENTS
WHO NEED TO UNWIND
A softball game and pa ~~ y is
being organized and a lot of ? eople
are needed.
All those ~~ ~ are
interested in either pla 7~ ng or
watching a softball game,
C ~ helping with the party, pleas e c ontact
Jim Mucklestone (283-0820 ) J r Derek
Mann (572-4252).

ORGANIZATIONS
ALTERNATIVS !
RELIEF
LAW REVUE COMMITTEE MEETING
The Law Revue Committee will hold
its second meeting on Wednesday,
2/22, at 12:15 p.m. in Room 104. We
will discuss ways to top the stellar
heights reached during last year's
Faculty/Staff Auction where a musical operetta,
sung by Professor
David Skover, drew an extremely high
bid. Students,
faculty,
and staff
alike are all served notice that
their talents and contributions are
eagerly awaited by the Law Review
Committee. This year's auction will
be Tuesday,
3/7, at HIGH NOON in a
room yet to be announced. Please
come and Jo~n this worthy effort
that will culminate in the gigantic
year-end party we know as Law Revue.
ELS IS HITTING THE SLOPES!!
Friday,
2/24,
the Environmental
Law Society will do a little night
skiing at Crystal Mountain. Everyone
is welcome to come along! If you are
interested, please sign up on the
sheet located on the student offices
door on the mezzanine level (near
the organization mailboxes). Please
indicate if you are
willing to
drive. See you there!
P.S.
ELS
Executive
Councilplease check your mailboxes .
MOOT COURT TEAM SELECTIONS!
Congratulations to the new Fredric
C. Tausend National Moot Court Team!
They are:
Margaret Inouye
(Best
Oralist), Leah Clifford (Best Brief), Mary McCrea
(Best Overall),
Magaret Brost,
Karen Wilson,
and
Steve Thomas. Many thanks to all who
competed.

by Mary Kohl

i

Events for February 20 to 27:
At the
Backstage in Seattle,
Zero,
2/20.
Zero is a group of
veterans from classic bands of the
60s and 70s. They sound like a
cross between the Greatful Dead and
Weather Report. The Pleasure Barons
wi th former
Blasters guitarist,
Dave Alvin , Mojo "Elvis is Everywhere" Nixon.
and
Country Dick
Montana , 2/23. Danny O ' Kee fe /Stran ~
gers With Candy, 2/24,
local favo rites, The Young Fresh Fellows/The
Posies, 2/25,
and Ellen McIlwaine /Sam Weiss, 2/26. Tickets availabl e
from Ticketmaster.
Also in Seattle, a ton of junkold typewriters , football helmets,
etc. - will be hung from the ceil ing of the Seattle Art Museum 's
garden court. It ' s all part of a
show by Jim Pridgeon called ~Doc u
ments Northwest:
Sensitive Dependence on Initial Conditions~ opening 2/16. The show explores the
effect of
small
changes which
become magnified over time.
At the
Paramount in Seattle,
Cheap Trick
will perform 2/16.
Tickets available at Ticketmaster.
Peninsula Ca.puters
Gig Harbor 851-6984
Complete XT compatible System
w/monitor/2-drives/S12k -- ONLY $774.
Law School Special ••• Citizen Printer $159.
Many Other Options/Configurations .••

,,{I/
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EARLY WARNING: A ~ess-o rnezzosopranos
will
visit Seattle in
March. Marilyn Horne will appear at
the Opera House with the Seattle
Symphony, 3/8; and Met star Tatiana
Troyanos sings Brahms "Alto Rhapsody" also at the Opera House with
the Seattle Men's Chorus, 3/25. 3232992 for more information. These
shows will certainly sellout, so
act allegro!
At the Elliot Bay Bookstore in
Seattle, Ethan Canin will read from
his short story collection, "Emperor
of the Air", 2/20; Margaret Atwood
will read from her new novel, "Cat's

Eye", 2/21; and David Leavitt ,.. ill
read from his new novel, "Equal
Affections" 2/27. All the readings
are free and begin at 7:30 ~.rn.
On upper campus: the University
Wind Ensemble with Robert Musser
conducting will perfor~ in Kilworth
Chapel, 2/24. The 2918 Off-Broadway
Series continues
at the Inside
Theater until 2/25 (756-3419). If
you have lots of time and would
like to enter the School of Music,
entrance and scholarship auditions
will be held,
2/25. Call 756-3700
for appointments.

ALRIGHT, ALRIGHT - EASE UP! HERE THEY ARE!
The following is a list of the 2nd year winners(?).
Steve Mueller
Most Verbose response ... :
Janice Conroy (Settle)
Rich Little ... impression of a professor:
Rumor Monger ... likely to admit hearsay:
Robert Shiffner
Jeff Swindler
Rehnquist ... reactionary:
MPC:
Right-wing, Jeff Swindler; Left-wing, Renee Alsept
Loudest Outfit:
Rose Perino
Likely to challenge Prof's credentials:
Steve Thomas
Steve Mueller
Start of Revolution:
B. Gearheard, A. Schwimmer, S. Evans
Explain Criminal Conduct on Bar App:
Oltman
Prof Wished on Sabbatical:
Call Female Judge "Honey":
Robert Shiffner
Margaret Brost
Unprepared In Class:
Holding Up Hand (Kotter Award) :
Sam Barker
Best Overall Prof:
Chiappinelli
Least Patient Prof:
Reutlinger
Don Juan (Faculty):
Settle
Longest Resume (Prof):
Strait
Slumlord (Student):
Len Sorrin
Adversely Possess in Library:
Janice Conroy/Andrea Richey
Arnie Becker I (with client):
James Gazori
Arnie Becker II (with judge):
Len Sorrin
Best Butt (female):
Leah Clifford
Best Butt (male):
Hugh Barber
Defend Criminal Defendant (formerly Ted Bundy Award) :
Steve Mueller
Character Evidence Admitted Against:
B. Gearheard, A. Schwimmer, S. Evans
Most Likely to Skip Class:
Jon Sweigert
Likes To Hear Own Voice:
Sam Barker
Least Effective Brown-noser:
Carmen Bullard
Most Effective Brown-noser:
Julie LeVasseur
Likely to Default on Student Loans:
Brad Gearheard
Most Likely to be Library doing nothing:
Amy Wong

RUMINATIONS
by Jeff Fishel
In the little amount of space I
have, I
want to waste as much of it

as I can by
have until
SUBMISSIONS
- REMEMBER?
TION. ALL
YOURS JUST
WHAT CAN BE

telling you that you
FRIDAY, 2/28 TO HAND IN
FOR THE CREATIVITY FAIR
PRIZES, HONOR, RECOGNITHIS AND MORE CAN BE
FOR SOMETHING CREATIVE!
SO EASY? HUH? TELL ME!
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?ou can drop off your submission
at the SBA offices starting Wednesday,
~/22.
All submissions should
have a cover letter that includes
your name, phone number and address,
and who you are (e.g. cousin of the
mother of John Jones , who's ~arried
to Marge Jones, 3L). Do not put your
name or other identifying ~ark on
your submission.
Sign-up on the
numbered sign-up sheet and put the
number on the submission.
Note of Recognition: Remember the
Delores Roberts service award. Well,
it was awarded, and through word of
mouth, I found out who got it: Bob
Menanteaux and Susan Kezele. Both
deserve this award and the $250 that
went with it. Beyond that,
both
deserve the recognition
not a
plaque in the staff lunch room.

VOTE
JON TUNHEIM
Your Choice For
SBA President

L
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~ Representation

~
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paid advertisement

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE STUDENTS OF UPS SCHOOL OF LAW
Good Day,
My name is Stephe n M. Evans, and I am running for the position of Vice President/Treasurer of the Student Bar
Association. I have dec ided to place my campaign dollars not in printing various campaign posters and populating our
common areas with them. Instead, I have chosen to write this article in the PR so that you all can get a clearer picture
of this candidate. I sincerely hope that you will find this more useful and meaningful than a wall oflockers covered
with campaign slogans and posters.
DETAILS ABOUT THE POSITION
The primary du ties of the Vice President/Treasurer break down into three categories: SBA, financial , and
managerial. The SBA duties primarily deal with participating as a SBA representative in various capacities. The
financial duties concern accounting and bookkeeping for the SBA and the student organizations as well as formulatin g
budgets for the SBA. And the managerial responsibilities include hiring and supervising all SBA employees and
managing SBA fac ilities . You can find a complete list of the duties and responsibilities of this position in the SBA office
and on the fifth !1oor.
DETAILS ABOUT THE CANDIDATE (Steve Evans ... not Robert Redford)
I have decided to run for Vice PresidentiTreasurer because I sincerely believe that I am uniquely qualified to hold
this important position. I have had four years experience as a president and treasurer of a large student organization a t
the University of Washington - Husky Winter Sports. In my capacity as President, I planned, promoted, and
supervised activities that grossed over $20,000 yearly. As part of this position, I worked extensively with the 300
person membership and outside groups. In addition, I frequently interacted with the administration regarding student
activities and affairs.
While performing my duties as Treasurer, I managed club funds in excess of$42,000 per year. My responsibilities
included accounts payable and receivable and investments. In addition, I prepared accurate quarterly reports on the
organization's financial position so that future activities could effectively be planned around current funds .
Outside ofthe above, I have taught the public how to ski for nine years and how to sail for one year. This has given
me the skills needed to effectively communicate with others and act as a team member. It also taught me three very
important skills:
1) Actively Listen To Others.
2) Ask Questions or Ask For Advice When Necessary.
3) Make Decisions If They Are Your's to Make, Let All Concerned Parties Know Why You Have So
Acted, and Admit When You Are Wrong and Correctthe Mistake.
CAMPAIGN PROMISES AND OTHER RHETORIC
I make only two promises.
1) To do my best by being effective, efficient, creative,and responsible.
2) To be accessible and accountable - for example, by writing a bi-monthly column in the PR (if Jeff Fishel or some
other capable person does not).
This position has many important
responsibilities. I believe that I am
uniquely qualified to meet them.
Unlike the recent presidential elections, this is your chance to vote for
the most qualified people. Scrutinize
the candidates, attend the Forum this
Thursday, and I hope the person you
vote for Vice PresidentiTreasurer is
Stephen M. Evans.
Thank you very much for your time,

Stephen M. Evans For Vice President/Treasurer
fAIO

,4ovE~"$ftlllNr

JUST 5 BLOCI(S NORTH OF UPS

"1/2 Price :First 3 Months

'To .Law Students"

FROM $230 MO.

"Tacoma's' Best .
Apartment Value"

c

BRIDGE
APARTMENTS
415 6th Ave.

-272-8815•

FURNISI-IED-UNFURNISHED

•
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CANDIDATES FOR SBA PRESIDENT

~
Over the last two years, I have noticed a number of
decisions by the faculty and administration that did no 'c
allow student input until after the decision was made.
Overall, I feel that student concerns are not included in the
decisions of this school.
Because most of these decisions
affect students, we must be allowed input before decisions
are made.
As S.B.A. President, I will commit myself to
improving communication between the students and the
administration.
We must impress upon the administration and
the faculty that we are concerned about this school and that
we have a right playa part in the decisions of this school.
I am particularly concerned that the evening students
are being alienated from the school. I feel that the evening
program is a valuable asset to this school and must be
recognized as such.
As S.B.A. President, I will also promote this school,
and the students, in the legal community.
This includes
maintaining and improving communication with UPS Alumni, as
well as other attorneys and judges in the area.
Above all, I will be attentive to student concerns and
ideas, and I will dedicate myself to improving this school
for students.
I would appreciate your vote in the upcoming election.

Thank You,

~l-~As S.B.A. President, there are several issues that I wi11 address:

**

I would like to have a student representative on the Faculty Tenure Committee
as a voting member. Supposedly, 1/3 of the tenure decision is based on the
professor's ability to teach. Clearly, the students are in the best position to make
thot judgement, ond should be given 0 voice.
** Presently, the S.B.A. is funaed out of money collected from tuition. The budget
for the upcoming year is opprox. $25,000. Under my opponents' proposed budget, {he
S.B.A. will be taKen out of the administration's budget and funded by assessing the
students an additionol mandatory fee. This fee will generote revenues . of $27,000.
Realize, however, that the tuition w111 not be reduced. In essence, we wl11 be peylng
the some in tuition ond on odditionol $27,000. I connot support this proposal ond
urge that you reject it.
** I would like to see the plocement office initiate on internship progrom w~ere
studenttcan work in very specific arees of law that are traditionally inaccesslble
to low students, such os internotionollow, bonking low, environmentollow, etc.
** I would like to see the school start an internatlonal program overseas. It. would
provide 0 diversion from the rigors of law school ond provide on opportumty for
students to gain a broader perspective on the law.
** I spend r12 of my time in the doy progrom ond t 12 of my time in the eveninq
program. This split schedule w111 allow me to be accesslble to both day ana
evening students. It has olso made me oware of the unique problems and concerns
of both day and eveni ng programs.
** As the students'representotive to the Acodemic Stondords Committee I hove hod
the opportunity to work with the S.B.A. and the Administration on a nur:nber of
issues. I hove enjoyed their trust ond confidence over the post year and wlth your
support I em confldent that we can reach these and fl)any qther goals. I ask for your
support and your vote. Thank you, Rick Porter r .' " > <.:.-;/-GO\

,

~

_/ -

_ .. / \

?~Jli:ic
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?---------------------------------------------------------------y
VOTE LAURIE JINKINS for SBA PRESIDENT
I am Laurie Jinkins and I am running for President of the Student Bar
Association. As President, I will be an advocate, activist and leader for
the student body. I consider it my duty as President to have an open door
policy and to listen and act on the agenda that the student body sets for
itself. To this end, I will maintain a flexible schedule next year, and
will be accessible to students in the morning, afternoon and evening.
During the pas t two years, I have been an active member of the SBA.
I have worked to increase student input into faculty recruitment and tenure:
decisions, improve the quality of library lighting, obtain SBA financial
autonomy, retain December graduation, get course grades out earlier, and
keep tuition as low as possible. Next year, I will continue to pursue
t his agenda as well as get more student input into the faculty evaluation
process and make placement services more available to all students. I will:
a lso work toward not requiring students to pay tuition until they receive
their grades o
I am realistic enough to realize that the student body cannot force
the administration to i mplement all of our ideas for improvement, however,
I am i dealist i c enough to believe that through open, honest communication
and negotiation, I can work withi n the system to make positive changes for
the student body.
I hope to represent you next year as your Student Bar Association
: Pr esident. Please contact me if you have questions or issues that you
:

i_:O:~:_:i:~_:~:=~:~s~:~-.-_.------------------~-~~~:J--- _____;
CANDIDATES FOR SBA VICE-PRESIDENT

.

TIM HIGHTOWER - SBA Vtce Presidential candidate.
The SBA serves two major purposes, one, to promote student interests,
end, two, to Yotce students· desires, concerns, and complaints. The Vice
~resident furthers these purposes by acting as Treasurer and managing a11
SBA f acili ties. As Vice President I wi 11 be abl e to bring my economi cs degree
from the Uniyersity of Washington and my work experience in a Financial
~lanner's office to successfully carry out these duties. In addition to these
~ut1es I intend to take an act1Ye roJe in shaping pollcy.
The policies I wil1 work toward implementing or expanding are: haying
~ummaries of the faculty eYaluations published; increasing the number of law
rirms and companies interviewing on campus, focussing on the sma11 to
medium size firms to which most of us not in the top 15 I of the cla~s wi11
go to for jobs; working to ensure that the new professors hired not only are
stellar scholars but also are excellent teachers.
As students it is part of our job to ensure that the faculty and
~dminlstration are aware of our deSires, concerns, and complaints. The
~fficers of the SBA are your Yoice in the faculty comittees and to the
administration. As Vice President I will work to make that a stronger more
~ersuasiye Yoice by ensuring that the student body is awere of whet is

6~PP!!!l10g .. 1'!l.~t~Y_eJl~qrj!l.9..!~~!J1tjt~9i~@J~J1Q.'tIlt~I'!C31!~!!_~Q~y-"y~llJ~_~l'i~~ __ --_~
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In this edition of the PR (Feb. 20), you should find an "Open Letter to
the Students of UPS School of Law." So, for a more detailed version of
the below, I would please ask you to refer to that.
As for the specifics, I have had four years of experience in running a
student organization. That experience included both the overseeing of
acti vi ties and the managing of income and expendi tures in excess of
$42,000 annually. While holding the positions of President and
Treasurer of this 300 member organization, I learned how to effectively
deal with people, manage funds, and enhance, ifnot create, an
atmosphere conducive to maximizing an organization's potential.
I am running for the Vice President / Treasurer position because I
sincerely believe that I can do a good job and make a difference. That is
why I chose not to decorate the halls with posters but to write an open
letter to let the student body make an informed decision. That is why I
pledge to execute my duties, and listen and act on behalf of you.
In closing, I would ask that you all carefully examine the
candidates, and vote for the ones you think will make a difference.

VOTE: STEPHEN M. EVANS
_VICE PRESIDENT / TREASURER
-

--~ --"'-----"--------

~L

pate - Candidate

.-.... ---.-- .. _- - - -

_.

_.

•

- --

,

_

# "

fJE...saA..~pr.jdant

If elected Vice PresidrJnt of the Stucimt 681'" As:D;iation , I will assist the seA P~i(imt and
the Dninistration to ensure that the law school is as student-oriented as we were led to believe
lt would be when we appl1ed here. Uke meny otner sttmlts, I Chose this sdlool rN8r others
bec8uge I believed it truly ared ebout its stlDnts. The information that I received from UPS
was aimed at showing me how flexible the school was toward the needs of the student and aimed at
helplng me feel more comfortable about the school and my !Eclslon to attend. As Vice Preslrent, I
will strive to make this school a more comfortable place for stldnts and to realize the promise
of flexibiHty.
Since beginning law school in the fall of 1987, I have seen many m-ee:5 in which the school
has fulfilled its promise to be student-oriented: the Dean's Forums, the -Choices- Conferences,
the fDIIemlc resource center, tl'le Job huntlng semlmrs end tl'le speekers serles. In ~lt1on to
these prayams, I would llke to work with the ministration to improve the following areas to
meet the expectations of alar-ger percentage of the stOO!nt population:
• Plgnent Serylces--expand the base of firms that 1ntervlew at UPS and focus on
qualifications other then 1J'8iBs.
.
• Commun1czd1m--1mprove rapport between mlnistratioo and sttdr'lts reQ8rdinQ grDs,
offered murs8S, 51d schedu ling.
• EIQIJf¥ Compos1t1oo--open the hiring, tenure, and discipline process to the students.
• December GriJ1u8t1oo- - meet the expectat10ns of students who were prom lsed th1s
lT~tion option when they origiDtlIJy enrolled.
• Stu(j!nt Actiyity Fee-- imp lement ~ivity fee through SBA so that students have a greeter
Sf!I( 1n how the money 1s spent.
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BRANTLEY JACKSON
Candidate for Office of Vice President
OLD FASHIONED VALUES; NEWFANGLED IDEAS
My platform is simple:
the office of Vice President
needs a new focus.
Currently, the Vice President is
merely an administrative functionary, whose primary duties
are bookkeeping and scheduling.
These are important and
necessary activities but I believe that the Vice President
should also be a forceful advocate for student interests.
I would support the President and work with the faculty
and administration to achieve goals of all students as
well as the Student Bar Association and other student
organizations.
I believe that
service is an important aspect of
professionalism. School is important to me, but I take
time to actively support several student organizations.
I am a member of the Moot Court Board and this year I
served on the SBA as the Library/House representative.
I am familiar with the functions and procedures of the
SBA.
I also have many years experience budgeting,
scheduling, and supervising professional activities.
Thanks for your support.
-------..------>-~-
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CANDIDATES FOR SBA ACADEMIC STANDARDS
-------CHRIS BENSON--------ACADEMIC STANDARDS-----------The success and the future of UPS depends on students of today. Our
achievements in scholastic areas have a direct impact
on the
reputation and quality of UPS.
The higher goals we collectively
achieve
the more respect we gain among our peers.
Ciost of us are obviously concerned about grades. Since our soon-to-be
profession is that of an adversary nature, how our performance
compares to that our peers is the measuring rod upon which we will
<ilways be evaluated. In a highly competitive environment, such as law
school, it is that critical "comparability" that creates a problem
~hen students
take different courses from different instructors. The
only thing we ask of the process is to be given a fair shake-- to be
fairly evaluated.
We can not relax the academic requirements of UPS if we aspire to
increase the credibility of our institution; however, giving everyone
"F's" does not accomplish our goals either.
As the Academic Standards representative, I will make certain that we
are fairly ~valuated while. at the same time, continually strive to
improve the academic integrity of our school.
Thank you for your time.

-------CHRIS BENSON--------ACADEMIC STANDARDS------------

Prolific Reoorter - ?ebruary ~O, 1939 - ?age ::
. ;'-1 y name is Karen Rogers ana I 30m a cana 1 aa t.2 r ':Jr" : :-- e:3.'=: . .-, .
:position of Academic Standards.
The faculty commlttee '.In
: Academic Standards deals with issues relating to the overa li
:administration of grades,
student conduct,
and academl c
:oolicies.
My participation with
the S.B.A.
as a
~ L
: representative has given me valuable experience in working w , ~ :-
: th e faculty, and with other members of the student governmen ~.
: to identify and promote student concerns .

' I strongly believe that nothing is of greater importance , ~ r
: has the potential for greater student concern, than the graa lrg
:policies and standards for student conduct.
Because of t h 13
: belief, my primary goal is to achieve an open relationship W lt ~
: you, the students.
It is important to me that your views a r e
: recognized by the faculty and administration.
With you r
: support. I am confident that we can maintain high overa l ~
: academic and ethical standards and sti 11 serve individua l
: student needs.
: I be 1 i eve that I can be an effect i ve, respons i b 1 e "student.
: voice", and my priorities lie with ensuring that the policies
and standards adopted by the faculty and administrat i on reflect
your views.
I
would like the opportunity to continue
contributing to the success of this school, and I would
appreciate your sup~ort to do so.
Thank you for your
!considerat;on.

vote DAVID C. SNELL tor ACADEMIC STANDARDS
Each of us has a personal interest in academic
requirements and expectations. Academic uncertainty and
anxiety are shared by virtually all of your colleagues,
especially in the first year.
The Academic standards representative can help by being
attuned to individual and collective student concerns. This
ensures the accurate represention of those who have academic
difficulties.
I will vigorously represent those interests as a voting
member of the faculty Academic Standards Committee. The
injection of student perspective is crucial. As a second
year student, I've gathered experience with our faculty and
with the problem areas where students need effective
advocacy.
The right leadership will make your experience here
more pleasant and less stressful.
DAVID C. SNELL for ACADEMIC STANDARDS.
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FOR

SEA

CURR!CJLUM

Choice
of
courses,
graduation
and
honorary degree
requirements, class and examinat i on schedules
these are areas
of great importance to the student body of U.P.S. Law School.
These are areas in which you will be well represented if you
elect Karen "HAWK"ins as your next student representative on the
Curriculum Board!
Your student representative on the Curriculum Board should
be accessible, organized, and effective.
You will have quick and easy access to the Curriculum Board,
because Karen "HAWK"ins will be easily accessible to both day and
night students with concerns regarding the curriculum.
You will have an organized representative on the Curriculum
Board, because
Karen "HAWK"ins
will skillfully coordinate
programs approved by the Curriculum Board.
You will have an effective representative on the Curriculum
Board, because Karen "HAWK"ins will build a strong, working
relationship with the other members on the Curriculum Board.
Your vote for Karen "HAWK"ins is a vote for an accessible,
organized, and effective student representative on the Curriculum
Board! Vote "HAWK"ins for Curriculum Board!

The Curriculum Committe e plays a prominent role in the law stL.:-ier.-' =
Curriculum Cmnmi ttee rev iews and proposes the basi ,:
eaucat i onal policies of the law school.
These policies include the
addition of new courses to the curriculum , modification of certain
' :~asses, and deletion of others.
The committee seeks student input I or
<:!le pla.nning of the academic yea r, i. e. specific dates for the y~ar a n·:
,:la:s s and examinat ion schedules.
7h12 students of this school are the consumers of the :sen'ices the
law school offers.
7here is no warranty of quality nor a guarantee c~
" J!Cne'l oa·:k if notsd.tisL.ed." 'we !!lust work 'tlith what the3c1.J.GoJ. oi:~:-=
0 :3.
-:":li 3 ,:or:unitte2 ._ pre3er,t3
:0 "O U -n J'"
-. .
~
_.
.
.
",- ,1 " , - - -r . _ , ..
_ .
., _,_ . ./
"--, , =-l-c r~~ nl1: Y ': '::; ~!: .? ,:: :J.e ,:i32.:: ,,=::
.!l.:I. __ \...on'--f-::.nlu~
,.ho.::>1: ser'·J.'_e::> we receive.
Lcle stUG.21l'C member of t:,i::
: rc r-••nlittee is your represent3.<: i'/e.
As ~J. !!!.ember
' Jf ~,._,
t~is ,- :c:nmi ttee T
.~ .
Wl.!.~
:3e'23.: au ,. l:rle ,:o n':erns c·: th2
= '.L. 42"" .,,, uf thl :;:, ::>CILWOl..
1 "'11.i. ,.:arr;T yiJur3u~5es;:ians a.nd U;~'::ST. :'0!::3
tie iacul ty members of thi.3 corruni ttee a.nd ta the adilliliistrati.J n.
Th i s academic year I have served 3.S reoresent3.tive for the C and _
sections of the first year class.
I worke~ with the registr3.r in
r-8::;cheduling conflicting exam periods for people in my sections .
I
sought and found answers to student questions 3.baut administrative
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CANDIDATES FOR SBA FACULTY RECRUITHENT

BONNIE NEWTON ~r FACULTY RECRUITMENT
Your choice for Effective Cooperation and Communication
on the Committee that makes the Important Decisions for our
Educational Future
I am running for the student position on the faculty recruitment
committee because I am committed to fostering the excellence and
diversity of our faculty. The caliber of our educators establishes the
quality of education that we will receive as students, and confirms the
reputation of the law school. Your student representative must be able .
to communicate student needs to the committee to guide them in attracting·
and selecting faculty to fulfill these needs. A committee atmosphere
:
requires both cooperation and communication . I have the key skills to
communicate student requirements to the committee and I am willing to
work with the entire committee to address these requirements. I also
possess the oral and written skills that are crucial to effective
committee cooperation.
The issue of faculty quality is not one that we can take lightly, as
we are all aware. I am serious in my intent to serve the student body
to the best of my abilities, and I will work with the committee in
achieving their goal of attracting educators of the highest quality
so that we can receive the best legal education available.
~~

.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------SHERRY WILLIAMS
FOR FACULTY RECRUITMENT
"Diversity of perspective enriches us all .... "
OBJECTIVES:
-Represent the student viewpoint in faculty recruitment
policies, practices and decisions.
,-Actively support the administration's stated goal
increasing women and minorities on the faculty.

of

QUALIFICATIONS:
-Two years experience with student interviews of faculty
candidates.
-Two years experience with the Faculty and Curriculum
COmIl).ittee, WLC.
.,
\:
r
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PLAC~MENT

The duties of the SBA placement representatIve
:incorporate several functions. The responsibilities of tne
:representative include reviewing policies which affect
:Placement Services at the law school and assistinq the
:Placement Office in developing policies and programs tnat
~will be helpful to students in their job search process.
:Ouring the past year, my objective has been to increase the
:placement of students by the Placement Office. This plan
:has been implemented by the acquisition of the University
:of Washington ' s Law School job placement information, the
:lIgreen sheets", and the recent SBA sponsored open house for
:Pierce County attorneys. Working closely with the Placement
:Office staff, it is my intention to build on this year ' s
:programs and continue to work to expand student job
:opportunities.
:Thank you for your continued support.
Howard Thiersch

---------------------CANDIDATES FOR SBA STUDENT AFFAIRS

---------------------------------------------------------------------------DEANNA SWANSON FOR STUDENT

AFFAIF~S

If elected, my fIrst project wII I be running the
Student Organization Fair. Next year, I would like to
hold the faIr the second or third week of the fal I
semester. Holding the faIr early wil I get more first
year
students
involved
and
interested
in
SBA
OrganIzations. It wil I be possible to get most students
to come to the fair by advertISing, giving away door
prizes at the faIr. and having plenty of food available
at the faIr.
GettIng students Involved early in the
year will assure that other events
will be well
attended.
The two other projects that I think are
especially important are the Halloween Party and the
Tac"sr TropIcal.
I would put most of my efforts into
these three events.
However, I am open to student
suggestions.
I would appreciate your support when you vote.
Thank you.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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---------------------------------------------------------------------------Just when you thought you'd seen the las t voting booth ....
the SBA decides to hold their elections. These elections
may seem trivial when compared to nati onal elections, but
to the students of this school the officers elected will
have a major impact on the next academic year. I would
like to playa role in this impact. My name is Patricia
Pethick, and I am running for the office of Student _
Affairs. This office involves planni~g all social
functions, and involves working with student organizations.
One of my goals for this office is planning activities
that students want to attend for the activity, itself,
and not just for the food provided. I'd also like to
see this office promote more interest in student
_
organizations through easy access to information about
these organizations. If these plans meet with your idea
of the role that the office of Student Affairs should
play, vote Patricia Pethick for Student Affairs.
TRUST YOUR AFFAIRS TO PATTY .... PETHICK FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS

'

.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------CANDIDATES FOR YOUNG LAWYERS

"For what," you say?
The "what" is Young
Lawyers ... a forum composed of attorneys from the King County and
Pierce County areas. My job will be to attend bi-weekly meetings in
Seattle (my home town), and to serve as the student liaison between
the YSL Board of Trustees and the SBA Council here at school. I will
make the time commitment for the full year term.

Give

-em

Melli

Think of me as Ma Bell--your line of communication to practicing
I will update students on the contemporary issues that
attorneys.
confront practicing attorneys, and, at the same time,
I will make
valuable connections in the legal community for all students here at
UPS. In addition, I will find out where the jobs are, and I will keep
everyone posted on available positions.
I have spent two years in the King County Prosecutor's Office, and I
have made valuable connections.
As the Young Lawyer
Representative, I will put my social skills to work for all of us here
at UPS. Thanks for your vote!

?rol~f~c

~epor~er

-

~ebruary
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As your UPS Young Lawyers representative, I will serve
as a liaison between the SBA and the YSL Board of Trustees.
My major goals are as follows:
Facilitate a strong link between the Law School and the
law communities of Pierce and King counties.
Voice SBA/student concerns at Board meetings.
Interact with UPS Alumni on a professional level while
promoting the UPS School of Law as a quality legal
institution.
Coordinate and invigorate the "take a student to lunch
program". This program provides an opportunity for
students to discuss career objectives with Attorney's
in related fields.
Why gamble .... ? vote Campbell.

~ The University of
Ptget Sa.ri1d
ScfiOOl ofuw

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
Article II
section 3:

AUTHORITIES AND POWERS
The SBA shall derive it's operating budget
through a Student Activities Fee as charged to
each student on a semester basis. The Governing
Council shall be the administrators of this fund .
The Student Activities Fee shall be reviewed
annually by the Governing Council. The Governing
Council will make recommendations regarding the
feasibility of an increase or decrease in the
Student Activities Fee. Any proposed increase or
decrease in the Activities Fee, before submission
to a full SBA vote, must be approved by a twothirds vote of the Governing council. The Student
Activities Fee shall be increased or decreased by
a majority vote of ballots cast on the proposed
increase or decrease at any regular SBA election
or special election called for that purpose.

PROPOSED REFERENDUMS
1.
Should the Student Bar Association establish
Activities Fee in order to maintain it's funding?

a

Student

2. Should the Student Activities Fee for the 1989-90 school year
be
set
at
$18.50/semester for
full-time
students and
$12.50/semester for part-time students?

Student Bar Association
Nortun Clapp law Ct:mt:r _ 950 Broadway Plaza _ Tacoma. Washington 98402--H 7 0 - (206) 591-2202

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION FOR STUDENT ACTIVITIES FEE

Full-time
683
633
61S

Fall 1988
Spring 1989
Projected 1989-90

= full-time student
= part-time student
61Sx + 170y = 26,SOO

x
y

Y

=

Part-time
207
186
170

fee
fee

.6667x

728.33x = 26,SOO
x = 36.38 divided by 2
y = 24.2S divided by 2

=
=

18. SO/semester
12.S0/semester

Compare to past years
Faculty allocated (or we were told they
$2.00/student/credit toward the SBA budget.
90 credits taken over 3 years x $2 . 00

=

allocated)

approx.

180 . 00 per student

OUR PROPOSAL

18.S0 x 6 semesters

=

$111.00 -----

a savings of $69.00 over
3 years
0

12.S0 x 8 semesters

=

$100.00 ----- a savings of $80000 over
3 years.

In addition, we get to keep all surplus funds.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO STUDENT CODE OF CONDUCT

The Conduct Review Board has proposed two amendments to
the Student Code of Conduct. An affirmative vote of the
majority of the student body voting in this month's S.B.A.
general elections and the affirmative vote of the faculty is
required for these amendments to become effective. The
current sections, the proposed amendments, and an explanation
of the need for each amendment, are fully set forth below.
According to the board's rules of procedure, two hearings
must be held before the student elections to allow interested
students and faculty to discuss the proposed amendments. The
first hearing was held on Thursday, February 16, from 5:00 to
6:00 p.m., in room 500. The board thanks those who attended
for participating in the amendment process.
The final hearing, which is open to all, will be on:
Tuesday, February 21, from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m., in room 500.

SCC §12.00
currently, section 12.00 of the Student Code of Conduct
allows for the unilateral termination of the Code by either
the student body or the faculty.
The proposed amendment to section 12.00 of the Student
Code of Conduct would prevent either body from unilaterally
terminating the Code, which both the faculty and the student
body adopted. The proposed amendment would allow the Code's
repeal only upon the affirmative majority vote of both the
student body voting and the career faculty.

(present provision)
12.00

TERMINATION OF THE CODE:

The operation of the Code may be terminated by a majority
vote of either the career faculty or student body.

(proposed provision)
12.00

TERMINATION OF THE CODE:

The operation of the Code may only be terminated by a
majority vote of both the career faculty and the student body.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO STUDENT CODE OF CONDUCT
SCC §10.00
Currently, there is an error in section 10.00 of the
student Code of Conduct, which refers to initiative proposal
procedures in the S.B.A. Constitution, Article V, which do not
exist. Article V does not deal with amending the student Code
of Conduct, but rather covers "budget guidelines."
The proposed amendment to section 10.00 will delete this
error, as well as clearly list the procedures currently
employed by the student body and the faculty for amending the
Student Code of Conduct.
(present provision)
10.00

PROCEDURE FOR AMENDMENT:

Proposals for amendment of the Code of Conduct may be
made by:
(1) the Initi ative for Referendum procedures in the
S.B.A. Constitution, Article V, which requires a favorable
vote of a majority of those students voting, or (2) by a
majority vote of the career faculty.
Amendments shall become
effective only upon approval by a majority vote of the student
b ody v o t i ng on approval, in conjuncti on wi th a majority v ote
of the career faculty.
(proposed provision)
10.00

PROCEDURE FOR AMENDMENT:

(a)
Proposals for amendment of the
be made by :
(1)
a petition signed by 15%
body; or
(2)
a majority of the career
(3)
a majority of the voting
Conduct Review Board.

Code of Conduct sha ll
of the student
faculty; or
members of the

(b)
Proposals for amendment made in conformity with
10.00(a) shall be submitted for approval to:
(1)
the student body in accordance with the
procedures promulgated by the Conduct Review
Board in its Rules of Procedure: and
(2)
the career faculty.
(0)
An amendment shall become effective only upon an
affirmative majority vote of:
(1)
the student body voting; and
(2)
the career faculty.

~ACULTY

Recent and

NOTES
and Ca..unity Activities

Upc~~ ~~ ~ubllcatlo~E

DAVID BOERNER
Associate Professor of Law

JOBII A . HOGLUND

PAPERS DELIVERED

ARTICLES PUBLISHED

Adjunct Profeslor of Law

1.

Testimony be for. Washington State House of
Representative., Judiciary Committee (Olympia , WA,
January 24, 25, 1989,.

2.

Testimony before Washington State Legislature ,
Senate Judiciary Co.-itte. (Olympia, WA, January 18,
1989, •

3.

Testimony before Washington State House of
Representative., Health Care and Institutions
Committee (Olympia, WA, January 10, 1989,.

1.

Supplement to Sentencing in Washingtonl
Analysi. of the Sent.ncing Refor. Act.

A Le9al

-----------------------------------------------------------DOUGLAS ... BRANSON
Professor of Law

WORK IN PROGRESS
1.

JOBII

O.

"The Life of the Mindl A Schematic for a Succe •• ful
Faculty Seminar Progra.," ]9 Journal of Legal
Education.

2.

"Assault on Anoth.r Citadel. E1i.ination of
Fiduciary Standard. Applicabl. to Corporate Officer.
and Directors,~ 11 Fordha. Law Review.

].

"The Chancellor'. Foot in Delawarel The Schnell
Doctrine and It. Progeny," 44 Busines. Lawyer.

4.

1.

Thank You Dr. Stone I A Response to Dr. Alan Stone
and Some Further Thouyhts on the WIsdom of
BroadenI ng the Crlter a for Involuntary Therapeutic
Commitment of the Mentally 111 (wIth Dr. Mary L.
Durham', 40 Rutger. L. Rev. 865 (1988,.

2.

A Search for the Missing Premise of Involuntarf
Therafjutlc commltmentl EffectIve Treatment 0 the
Menta y III (with Dr. Mary L. Durham" 40 Rutger.
t .•••• 303 (1988,.

PAPERS DELIVERED
1.

"Rethinking Defense Rhetoric in Civil Commitment,"
presentation at CLI Se.inar "Civil Commitment since
Barpel ' ~ sponsored by Washington Defender
Assoc ation and the Washington Criminal Justice
Training Co.-ission (Seattle, WA, January 27, 1989,.

2.

"Involuntary Civil Commitment and Social Science
R.search," presentation at the South Bank
Polytechnic (London, England, December 9, 1988,.

"Intracorporat. Procesl and the Avoidanc. of
Liability," 24 Wake Forest Law Review.

The Board of Dir.ctor., Callaghan' Co., Chicago,
Fall 1989.

LA POND

ARTICLES PUBLISHED

WORK IN PROGRESS
1.

Motor Vehicle Accident Litigation De.k Book, PreTrial Motions (Chapter 10, and Pre-Trial
---Conferencesl Preparation for TrIal and Settlement
Promotion (Chapter II" WashIngton State Bar
AssocIatIon CLE Desk Book (1989 to 1990 publication
dat.,.

Profe •• or of Law

ARTICLES SUBMITTED FOR PUBLICATION IN 1989
1.

and

Evidenc. (Callaghan' Company, 1989,.

WORK IN PROGRESS
1.

~Requ.lts for Admission and Discovery Deadlines
Schedul. ,~ Automobile Accident Litigation and

WORK IN PROGRESS
1.

Back to the Asyluml The Future of Mental Health Law
in the United States (with Dr. Mary L. Durham"
Oxford University Press.

2.

A Search for the Missing Premise of Involuntarf
Therareutlc commitmentl EffectIve Treatment a the
Menta ly Ill , 40 Rutger. L. Rev. 303 (1988, (with
Durham,. An excerpt of this article is expected to
be published in Therapeutic Justice, David Wexler
(ed." North Carolina Academic Press.

(Cont'd)

Pro

t.

3.

La

fo nd

(Con tId)

The Impact of Expanding a State's Therapeutic
commitment Authoritl ' (1988) (wIth Durha., Is
expected to be publ shed in Yherapeutlc Justice,
David Wexler (ed.), North Carolina Acade.ic Press.
Trends in Involuntary Civil Commitment In the
United States. to be published In apen.lnd, London
England, February, 1989.

4.

RICHARD L. SETTLB
Professor of Law
PAPERS DELIVERED

Book Review, Involuntary Civil C~lt.ent of the
Mentally III In the Post-Refor. Bra by Robert D.
Hiller (Charles C. Thomas. 1987) to be published In
Conte.porary Psychology, 1989.

5.

1.

-Recent Developments in the Law: Regulatory
Takings, The Public Trust Doctrine; Odds and
Evens,- -The Best of CLE,- Washington State Bar
Association (Seattle, WA, December 29, 1988).

2.

-Regulatory Takings and Substantive Due Process
Under the United States and Washington State
Constitutions,- The Li.lts of Land Use Regulatory
AuthoritYI SEPA Substantive Authority, The Public
Trust Doctrine, and Regulatory Takings.
Conference sponsored by the University of
Washington Institute for EnvironMental Studies.
(Seattle, WA, Dece_ber 8, 1988).

MICHAEL NE'lfCITY
Associate Professor of Law
ARTICLES PUBLISHED
1.

Libel Law Then and Nowl
Rev., forthcoming 1989.

A Review Essay, Wis. L.

2.

Review or Ioffe and Janis . Soviet Law and Econa.y,
The Russian Review . forthco.ing.

WORK IN PROGRESS
1.

Regulatory Taking Doctrine in washin~ton: Now You
See ft, Now You Don't, O. Puget SOun L. Rev.,
Spring 1989.

WORK IN PROGRESS

1.

Soviet Bntrepreneursl Private Bnterprise in the
OSSR, Princeton University Press, forthco.ing.

2.

Private Enterprise and Individual Labor Activity in
the USSR, Colwabla Journal of YransnaElonal Law,
forthcoming in 1989.

ANIYA II. STEELB
Law Librarian and Professor of Law

3.

Who Sues Whom: The Sociology of Defamation in
Australia and AmerIca.

ARTICLES PUBLISHED

4.

Australia, (with A. Corbett. B. Edgeworth, and M.
Thornton) , to be published as a chapter in World
Legal Encyclopedia.

WALLACB II. RUDOLPH
Professor of Law
WORK IN PROGRESS
1.

Judicial Review of Ad.inistrstive Agencies,
~erlcan Onlverslty. idilnlstratlve Law Journal.

2.

Interyretation or Statutes Relating to
Admin strative Agency .

3.

Judicial Review of administrative agencies .ethod.
and limitations.

-----------------------------------------------------------1.

History of the University of puyet Sound School of
Law, O. Puget Sound L. Rev., Vo • 12, No. 2
mnter 1989).

2.

Various articles in A.A.L.L. West Pac Newsletter,
and in the Northwest Consortlu. of Law Libraries
Newsletter.

HONORABLB ROBERT A. UftER
Adjunct Proressor of Law

'rill:

ARTICLES PUBLISHED
1.

Church and State on the Frontier. The History or
the EstablIshient Clauses In the WashIngton State
constItution (with Larson, 15 HastIngs Const. L.O.

4S1 (1988).

2.

1988

WANNA FREE LUNCH?

This program is sponsored by the Seattle - King County Bar Association
and your SBA. If you want to meet more practicing attorneys ... if you'd
like to talk with a practicing attorney in an informal setting ... if you
have questions about job-hunting or interviews ... SIGN UP NOW:
First year students will have preference because you have had fewer opportunities
to meet practicing lawyers, generally.
The SBA will take your information to the YLS volunteers to be matched
with lists of lawyers who are signing up for this program. During the
month of March you name will be matched with a lawyer's. Both of you
will receive information about how to contact each other. IT WILL BE
UP TO YOU TO CALL THE LAWYER'S OFFICE AND SET A LUNCH DATE. YLS WILL
NOT SET UP THE APPOINTMENT FOR YOU. We do suggest you call the lawyer
within the same week you receive the information and set up an appointment
within the month because both UPS and UW students are waiting for a chance
to be in this program.
REMEMBER, IT'S UP TO YOU TO
WHEN YOU RECEIVE THE INFO.

CONTACT THE LAWYER AND SET UP THE LUNCH DATE

Name ______________________________________ Yea r _________________
r~a

il i ng Add res s ___________________________________________________

Day Phone _________________________ Even i ngs and Wee kends _________

